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a- What are the specification must be coxesiciened ciurirag nesidual oils burning in gas
turbine in order to acEaieve successfl'al combustion. [6 rrarksl

b) An open cycle gas turbine is supplied with 9.07 kg of ain par second at a
temperature and pressure of, 15.5 oC and I bar respectively. The air is
compressed with an isentropic efficiency of 0.82 to a pressure of 4 bar. Gases
temperature after combustion is 648"9 oC. Expansion to a pressure of tr bar
takes place through trvo stages of equal pressure ratios with interstage reheat to
648.9 "C" The isentropic efficiency of boti i turbines is S.85. The exhaust gases
from the lolv pressure turbine stage now pass to g heat exchanger whlch
iransfers heat from gases to air leal'es the compr"essor. 75ah af the heat available
between turbine exit and compressor erit is transferred to the cornpressed air.
Assuming the working fluid throughout to be air of, constant specific heat and
neglecting pressure losses, estimate the plant output in kW units together with
its therrnal efficiencv" [34 marks]

Question-2

a- Mention with sketch the difference between turbine stage and cornpressor stage
based on velocity triangles" [6 marksl

b- Frove that of an axial flow compressor stage the energy transferred by the
cimpressor blades is given by the following relation:

E * fl C,, (tanat-tanar) / S 18 mark:il

b- Air at X00 kPa pressune aued 27 oC temperature is cornpressed inside the stage of
axial compressor" If the air intret to the stage with the stagnation temperature
equals 380 K and the inlet f low angle is 18o. The compressed air leaves the stage
at the following conditions: the flow exit amgle is 30o and the air ternperature at

marks



exit is 67 "C {exit deraagaenate.en"e)" T'Fae c*narpu-csssE" sfuaft vegocity is ss rps anc! 6he
co!-npressor efficieney is 0.92. The meam diars?e{e!: of ttrae stage is 8.6 sm. Ehe exit
rofon hlade anagle (p2) is ZS""

Braw the velocitV trisngles of the stoge and fircd out tlee {o$owinf ,

E- The inlet flow veEoeity,

ii- TFre degnee of reaction of thls stage"

iii- The aormpressor wor[< done.

- 
i i i i- The p!'essure ratio of the stage.

v- The woa'k done t'aetor. [26 marksl

a) Explain using a diagnammatic sketch the components of gas tgrbine combustor.
siscuss with the aid of a diagrammatic sketch the air f low paths of such a gas
turbine combustor.

b- Show with the aid of sketch the change of enthalpy and the stagnation pressures
atrong the axial compressor stage.

- Discuss the effect of humicl air on the gas turbine performance and draw the
variation of air humidity with the heat rate and the output power.

- Mention the factors affecting gas turbine performance and some modification to
decrease the effect ofthese factors.
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